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rogan: Plan working, but needs some changes 
by Phil Cz~tp/11 
Newspesk St.ff 
$inC& Its conception, the WPI Plan has 
~ 8 radical departure from the 
,.,uonat ideas of 8 college education. 
g,~ng Its first veers. there doubtlessly 
t~fsted apprehension concerning the 
f1tBA concepts implemented as part of the 
IIIII· But the Plan took root, and today, 
seven years later, the entire WPI 
_.,munltv Is firmly established "on the 
IIIII·" NoW it appears that the time is ripe for a 
--•nAr\t of tne Plan to take place to 
the original goals have been met and 
1 -'uate what types of improvements ;iJ be made. 
Olin William R. Grogan, Dean of Under-
Studies. was one of the members 
original planning committee. In-
last week, Grogan shared his 
on the Plan's progress and Its future. 
Grogan feels that the Plan is still 
1-IWn,at in its infancy, and thus it will 
time before enough information to 
hard jud{lements Is available. 
However, some information of the Plan's 
effects on alumni will soon be known. 
This feedback on the Plan's success or 
failure as an educational process will come 
from recently graduated alumni and their 
employers, Within a few weeks, a report 
containing this Information will be made 
available, thanks to the efforts of Dr. Karen 
Cohen of the Center for Educational 
Research and Development 
Or. Cohen has been Involved in the 
process of studying the alumni of the class 
of '76 in comparison with the same of 
Clarkson University. Clarkson, a small 
engineering school In Potsdam, N.Y. is 
similar in size to WPI and has a traditional 
engineering curriculum. The report is 
e>cpected to show how the WPI alumni 
view the effectiveness of the Plan process 
in terms of their success at their present • 
jobs. 
From personal feedback, Grogan 
believes that the major foundation of the 
Plan, its projects, have produced extremely 
positive results toward a better engineering 
education. According to Grogan, the 
responses of WPI graduates indicate that 
they value the MOP highly for technical 
The ttudent newspaper of Worcester Polytechnic Institute 
Volume 6, Number 9 
Storge W. Flood of U.Mass 
Athletic Director chosen 
by Tom Dlln/e/$ 
editor-in-<hief 
George W. Flood, Director of General 
~-!"""Ileal Education and Co-director of ln-
-.nurats at the University of Mauachu-
..., Amherst, has been named WPI' a new 
....,_ic Director. 
'-'d, who has presented to the WPI 
~nlty at a news conference on March 
,., .. be only the third Athletic Director in 
flit echool's nlstory. He replaces the 
*'!lAO, Robert Pritchard, who has held Ill post since 1952. Pritchard took over 
Ia Percy Carpenter, who became the 
fll*l's first AD in 1916. 
.llfore going to U Mass. In 1970, Flood 
llld both the Head Football coaching job 
lill the Athletic Director's post at Union 
..... in Schenectady, N.Y. Flood said 
Ilia experience at Union, a Division Ill 
-... was enjoyable, and that he looked 
t..rd to coming to WPI to find much the 
.. conditions. 
"After seven years at U Mass, I look 
to getting back to where I was 
Flood told reporters. He went on 
that he had been impressed with 
the years, and that he especially 
the work of Pritchetd as the AD, 
• a member of several NCAA com-
Most of the questions thrown at Flood 
~ the news conference concerned the 
Gets 57% support. 
football program. "football is big in my 
mind," he said, but he quickly stressed that 
he would stri\18 to create quality programs 
in all sports. Aood was quick to pra1se the 
recent decision to keep football at the 
school, saying, "In my mind, WPI is the 
only engineering school in New England • 
that plays football." 
When asked what would have to be done 
to improve football, Flood said, "I'm not 
sure that a budget increase is the key." 
Although he said that, "You've got to go 
out and get the horses," in reference to 
recruiting football players, he also said that 
he felt there were "plenty of good student 
athletes out there," and that the school 
need not sacrifice Its high standards in 
order to have a good athletic prowam. 
lntramurals and club sports, while not 
sharing the spotlight with the varsity 
programs, are an Important part of the 
overall athletic picture, according to Rood. 
He confirmed a report that the Athletic 
Department has been considering the 
possibility of assuming control of club 
sports. He also said, however, that he s.aw 
problems in this, in that, If the Department 
assumed responsibility for the clubs, they 
would have to compete under the Depart-
ment's standards. He said that. personally, 
he would prefer that the elubs remain in the 
hands of the students. 
Flood will move into his duties as AD as 
PIRG to fight meals tax 
by Richard Goldm11n 
Newspea/< Stsff 
Mess Pirg will rematn on campus since it 
llceivecl adequate support from the 
a.dent body Approximately 57 percent of 
"-returned spring tuition bills included the 
'-dollar fee for Pirg. In order to survive, 
'- 60 percent support was required. 
Mass Pirg is in the process of supporting 
I bill which makes the student meal plan 
ll•el(empt Since the present tax rate is six 
Percent, significant savings can be gained 
bv such a bill. 
The draft of Senate Bill 1112, Sect. 6, 
states that "meals furnished to students by 
~he and private non·profit colleges, 
~sities. sororities and fraternities" are 
Ill be exempt from the meals tax. Mass Pirg 
will either support an amended version of 
this bill or will produce its own bill. Charles 
Harek, the Mass Pirg coordinator at WPI, 
strbnglv favors such a bill since he believes 
h is unfair to require students to pay tax 
when they are forced to eat in tne cafeteria. 
Mr. Harek emphastzed that the bill will 
only pass if the students organize them· 
selves. There is " no significant opposition" 
so the bill should pass if the students show 
enough interest. This can be accomplished 
by contacting key representatives and 
convmc•ng them of the importance of the 
bill 
The bill should be going to the Ways and 
Means Committee in the very near future. If 
the bill passes, it will take effect next fall. It 
may be retroactive to last January. 
reasons in their major field, an expected 
response. Surprisingly, however, Grogan 
finds that the graduates value the lOP most 
because it encourages the development of 
the "ability to talk to people who aren't 
engir;~eers." Although this ability was never 
planned to be a specific goal of the lOP, it 
nevertheless stands out as a significant plus 
for the projects concept. The graduates are 
also finding that the compet~ncv Is a very 
confidence building e>cperience. tending to 
give them an attitude that they can tackle 
any engineering problem after successfully 
passing the competency. 
Commenting further on project work, 
Grogan notes that a student who gets 
involved early with the MOP, usually has an 
advantage during job recruiting time. Also, 
it appears that getting a good start on the 
MOP has tumed out to be one of the best 
preparations available for the competency 
exam. 
Concerning POP's, Grogan would like to 
see one-third of a unit of POP work being 
demanded during the freshman or 
sophomore years as a way of aUowing 
students to get comfortable with project 
work In preparation for the MOP or lOP. 
The only flaw ,., the project system at 
this time, in Grogan's view is in the area of 
project quality control. He believes that the 
system could stand closer supervision by 
advisors, and that there should exist a 
specific requirement for progress reportS 
during a project's execution. 
The seven week term still remains the 
most effective way of arranging the school 
year in Grogan's opinion. Being so short, it 
does suffer from start up and shut down lag 
time. and does have trade-offs, but on the 
whole, the seven week term seems to offer 
the distinct advanurge of ma>cimum 
flexibility. Grogan sees any other alternative 
such as a three week term as undesirable, 
since it would not be compatible with 
project work. 
Finally, Grogan Is not in favor with the 
current over population of WPI. The over 
population is creating many burdens on the 
faculty and facilities of the school. He 
would like to see a student body size of 
2200, or 200 less than the current 2400. To 
this end, it is anticipated, that during this 
fall, the admissions office will be placing 
restraints on the number of new students 
admitted. 
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of July 1 of this year. He has, however, 
been involved, over the past few weeks, 
with the search committee that is currently 
looking for -a Head Football Coach to 
replace Mel Massucco. The Committee's 
final list of candidates should be submitted 
to WPI President George Hazzard early 
this week, and a selection may come as 
early as this Friday. 
Both Hazzard and Pritchard praised the 
work of the AD Search Committee, which 
was headed by Associate Professor of Civil 
Engineering Frank D. DeFalco. When 
Hazzard spoke of the Committee' a wort<, he 
gave a long list of the ste~ end criterion 
that had to be gone through before a 
choica could be made. He said, however, 
that they had succeeded in filling the "most 
vital" of the qualifications for the post of 
AD: "He had to have the right first name." 
Dean Price dead at 69 
by Crsig Vickery 
As$OCiBttt Editor 
Dean M Lawrence Price, vice president 
emeritus of W.P.I., died Aprll2 after a long 
illness. 
Dean Price, or "Cookie" as he was 
known, received his B.S. In mechanical 
engineering In 1930. He stayed on as an 
•nstructor, receiving his M.S in 1934 end 
eventually becoming head of the depan-
ment in 1956. In 1957 he was named dean 
of faculty, end vice president of W.P.I. in 
1962. 
He was a pioneer in the field of 
photoelastlcitv and was a founding 
member of the Experimental Stress 
Analysis Society. 
During the 1930s he bu;tt and ex· 
perimented with a testing rig for leather 
belting 
He worked With the Reed Rolled Thread 
Die Company in the development of a 
mathematical model of the plastic 
deformatton of material. This resulted 1n a 
higher precision thread than had been 
obtained before. 
He was respected by the students and 
faculty, and presided at faculty meetings 
during the Cambodian and Kent State 
crises. In 1969 he was made an honorary 
cadet by the R.O.T.C. A conference room 
in Higgins Laboratories is dedicated to him. 
He was born in Larned, Kansas in 190ft 
the son of Roy M. Price end Bessie A. 
IToothakerl Price. He resided In Paxton 
with his wife. Helen (Tyler! Price. He was 
active in community affairs, holding office 
on the PaKton Schoof Committee for 
twelve years and on the Pa>cton Finance 
Committee. He also served on the Paxton 
Fire Department, tne Board of Fire 
Engineers, the Paxton Recreation Com· 
mluee, the Paxton Histoncal Commtssion, 
and the Pa>cton Ration Board during World 
War II 
. He was a member of Sigma Alpha Ep-
stlon; Tau Beta Pi, the national honorary 
engineering fraternity; Sigma Xi. the 
nauonal honorary scientific society, Pi Tau 
Sigma the honorary mechanical 
engineerif'IQ fraterntty; Skull; The American 
Soc•ety for Enginettring Education; 
American Society of Mechanical Engineers; 
Nauonal Society of Professional Engineers; 
and the National Society of Professional 
Eng1neers. 
He rema1ned active with W.P.I. and its 
students after his retirment in 1972. He was 
working with a small group of W.P.I. 
students on a home energy system utilizing 
solar end wmd power at the time of his 
death. 
_. Page 2 NEWSPEAK 
(Editorials) 
Ad clarification 
Several organizations have questioned our recently published 
advertising policy. Since their objections seem to be based on 
misconceptions, a detailed discussion of the policy is called for. 
Newspeak is a campus organization of students interested in 
journalism. WPI Newspeak is a weekly newspaper published by the WPI 
Newspeak Association for the sole purpose of providing thesp students 
with an opportunity to pursue these interests. Acting as professionals, 
the Newspeak staff serves the WPI community by hopefully furthering 
communication, cooperation, and awareness on campus. 
The Constitution of the WPI Newspeak Association obligates the 
officers of the Association to publish weekly, and to act with 
professional judgement and discretion. We are not obligated to act as 
the publicity organ of the Student Activities Board, or the Office of 
Student Affairs, or any other body. 
WPI Newspeak makes every effort to publish, however, the events 
or decisions of these bodies, because they are often newsworthy and of 
interest to the campus. When space is available, we give free notices to 
campus organizations. All organizations must realize, however, that an 
issue of WPI Newspeak requires a great deal of planning and money to 
put together. Reporters and photographers put large blocks of time into 
researching and writing (or shooting) their stories. To bump these 
stories or photographs, along with the work that went into producing 
them, to insert an outside organization 's story or notice, would be unfair 
to the members of the Association - and such a practice would soon 
leave WPI Newspeak without a staff. 
Often, an organization will ask us why we can not simply add a 
page to the issue to accommodate their material. Unfortunately, 
although the Association would love to be able to do this, our budget 
would not last long if we followed this policy. We cannot add single 
pages; we must go up in increments of four. Our present budget of 
$13,400 does not even cover the cost of p rinting. We, through the sale 
of advertising, provide the rest of the money, some $4,000.00 per year. 
In light of this, certain restrictions must be placed on the availability 
of free space: 
1. Organizations should inform us as far as possible in advance (a 
minimum of one week) when space is desired in a specific issue. 
2. All final decisions as to the size and location of free notices are in 
the hands of the editors. 
A. W hen space is available, the editors will try to comply with size 
requests. Obviously, the more lead time given to the editors increases 
the possibilities of meeting such requests. 
B. Realistically, ads of one-half page or larger are not often 
possible, since such an ad "kills" an entire page. Try to keep your f ree 
notice requests as small as possible. 
C. If any campus organization wishes a large ad, or wishes to 
positively secure space for themselves, they may reserve the space by 
paying the cost of the printing. • 
Quite simply, the entire policy above boils down to this: Decisions 
concerning publication of organizational notices, if the cost is to come 
out of the budget of the WPI Newspeak Association, rests with the 
officers of the Association. 
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Teach-in?? 
The title read like all the others, but I was still optimistic. It didn't 
take long, though, for my worst fears to be realized. Once again, 1 
program billed as a Teach-In on Alternative Energy and Nuclear Pow• 
turned into, for the most part, an anti-nuclear rally, complete with scart 
tactics and packed with emotion. The low point of the "Teach-In", w• 
Or. Helen Caldicott, a pediatrician from Boston Children's Hospital, 
who spent close to an hour telling us about the horrible deaths we are 11 
going to die if we continue to build nuclear power plants. We were lead 
with graphic detail, through the horrors of leukemia and lung cancer, to 
name just a couple. 
There was a fine presentation by Sylvia Field on Soft Energy 
Alternatives. She presented many examples of where solar, wind, anct 
hydro power could be used very effectively. 
There also appeared to be some hope for the panel discussion 
which supposedly had three pro-nuclear and three anti-nuclear 
representatives. Unfortunately, Dr. Robert Goble, of Clark University 
who was originally billed as pro-nuclear, turned out to be neutral on the 
subject, and at times supported the anti-nuclear forces. This put Prof. L 
C. Wilbur of W.P.I. and Stephen Barrett of New England Electric. 
"behind the eight ball", so to speak. This imbalance of viewpoints, 
coupled with the presence of Mr. Guy Chichester, from the Seaco• 
Anti-pollution League, removed all chance of a fair presentation. I w• 
impressed with Mr. Guy Chichester's ability to yell and be heard without 
a microphone. It appeared that his experience lies in his ability to 
totally obnoxious. At times he reduced the discussion to a sho 
match. 
The whole problem with the nuclear power controversy is the 
relative ignorance of the general public on the facts of the matter. The 
majority of people are not nuclear physicists or engineers, and so 
have the facts presented in an unbiased manner to make a prope 
decision. The facts should be presented in such a way as to not play on 
the emotions of everyone. I am not saying that the pro-nuclear lobby 
any better, though. At times, they are just as bad. What we need is • 
educate the public in both sides of the story, and let them make 
own decision. It's just too bad, that Mass. PIRG and The Mobiu7JIInn•-
For Survival claim to educate the public on energy policies but i ...... ...,.,. 
present a one sided exposure by playing on the emotions 
uneducated public. 
Thomas A. Polito 
MBH 
( Letters ) 
.Geils complaint 
To the Editor: 
I would like to express my displeasure 
with the Social Committee for their hand-
ling of ticket sales for the Geils concert. 
Tickets were first made available to the 
WPI community on Wednesday, April 5. It 
had been advertised that tickets would be 
sold on Wednesday and Thursday only to 
Tech students. By the time the ticket office 
closed Wednesday afternoon. the concert 
was sold out! Great! 
Except fOf one thing. A large number of 
tickets (about 700 I was told) had been sold 
outside of Tech through the four ticket 
outlets during th8 previous week. Tickets 
had been available to the public before they 
were to the WPI community! I consider this 
groasly unfair to Tech and 
presumptuous on the part of the ;,~~~-•­
Committee. It seems to me that the 
obligation of the Social Committee II 
serve the WPI community. 
I have no objections to selling ti~ 
non-Techles. However, tickets should 
made available to Tech students first. 
to the public. Tech students should 
the opportunity. whether they take 
vantage of it or not, to buy before any 
else. • 
I sincerely hope this will not 
again. 
Eugenia Fernandez 
HU a snafu? 
To the Editor: 
The WPI humanities sufficiency program 
has consistently exhibited e S.N.A.F.U. 
character, Indicating the tenuous foothold 
of the depanment on campus (e.g. while 
maintaining the largest faculty membership 
of any department, student• majoring In 
humanities are vinually non-existent at 
WPI). Though the educational value of a 
Sufficiency completed at WPI is 
questionable at best, there exist a number 
of alternative means of satiefying the 
humanities requirements while getting the 
most of one' s tuition dollar, yen, pound, 
drachma, rupee, franc, mark, peso or what 
have you. Chief on the list is studying a 
language In its native country. That is to 
say, learn Italian in Rome, Florence, Perruja 
or Naples; French in Paris, Marseilles, Nice 
or Brussels; Spanish in Madrid, Barcelona 
or Malaga; German in Frankfurt, Berlin, 
Hanover, Munich or Vienna; Japanese in 
Tokyo, Hiroshima or Yokahama, and so 
forth 
Admtnedly, this approach is not wildly 
popular among those in the humanities 
department. Their misgivings are not, 
however, based on concern that the 
eudcational level will be below their 
standards lgive me a break!). but on the 
fact that the lifeblood of our bloated 
humanities department Is the guarantee 
that all students must complete two 
the department in order to graduate, 
anything or not. NeecUeu to say, there 
be wiser ways to blow 3-4Kt to achieve 
same end. • 
While the aforementioned option Ia, 
and large. not available to thote ~ttu'-"'~• 
with large schofa...tlipe, loans, or 
is indeed a valid and realistic option 
those on the C.O.D. Plan. 
Case In point My sufficiency In C'.-.-t• 
was completed for approx. $2500, 
months at the Goethe Institute, 821 
Chlemsee. Bundesrepubllk n...~~~~­
IBavaria). This included air fara, 
tuition, food, lodging, skiing (Bavarian 
Austrian Alps) and lotaa beer. Of 
aforementioned options. only Japan 
more expensive, due to air fare, and 
are substantially cheaper. 
On a quality for price basis, the 
humanities department is hOI)eiiiMII• 
outgunned. Perhaps if forced to r.nrnDII•• 
the department will either weed 
mediocre- incompetent I i.e. start 
scratch), or actually strive for exc,etterP• 
ldittol. 
In any event, quality education 
presently available for such rare souls 
seek a certain value In such normally 
to worthless endeavors as the ttflc:i8fllla 
Ninor' Nauyler Ill 
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MINUTES 
WP I) p I a.ce. o ~ k t~owl~d1L 
a.rtd. WISdOM 1 te../1 M..0... S 0 'l J • 
The meeting was called to order at 7:06 
p.m. by T1na Tuttle. Attendance was taken. 
23 members were present. 
w A.o.:A: havt. you I ear< 11 e.d ? r1y '((.Oonl"]o../-e. wo.s spik,,·ll~ f('\Y yorua.. + v _,.,.., ) 
Revised procedures for signing out the 
vans were handed out and gone over. The 
folloW1ng sheets were distributed: 
Student Activity Board Procedures-
SAB Vehicle 
Regulations for Use of Social Com· 
mmee- SAB Vehicle 
Responsibilities of the Organization 
Renting the Social Committee - SAB 
Vlhlcle 
Van - General Regulations 
Van Users - Readll 
To Fill out Calendar- Request Form 
Any club that did not receive a copy at the 
lftletlng can pick one up In Student Affairs. 
The fact that the Social Committee did 
not have to follow the ume regulation• for 
the use of the van waa brought up. nna 
corrected this rumor. The Social Com-
mittee will be required to follow the ume 
rules. This and all other use of the van will 
be checked periodically by the peraon in 
chlrge of van maintenance. Mike 
Devenport hal volunteered for thia job. 
The SAB ptana to purchaae equipment 
for the vana: that Ia, first aid kita, toola, 
jlcb and flarea. The lillt of regiatered 
drtvers for each club was checked and 
thole clubs with too many drivers were 
notified of thia feet and nked to correct it. 
Thole clubs which hid lea than the 
1111ximum number of drivers were alao 
notified in caae they wished to add to the 
... . 
The clubs were asked to update their 
lllllng list and list of officers in the 
Scudent Affairs Office ss they held their 
hllvidual elections. 
ftropoaed budgets for 1978-79, itemized 
n typed, are due In the Student Affairt 
Ollce by April 7. 
The F.1iabee and Karate clubs sought 
.masion to the SAB. Both were accepted 
unanimously. 
The proposed by-lawa were voted upon. 
A listing of the votes and motions on the 
by-laws follows: 
I. D. 23 Y, 0 N, 0 A, Passes; II. H. 23 Y, 0 
N, OA, Passes; Delete Ill. B. 23 Y, 0 N, 0 A, 
Passes; IV. B.2. 22 Y, 0 N, 1 A, Passes. 
Motiona on V.C. Strike the phrase " and 
be lined 5% of their SAB grant". 16 Y. 5 N, 
2 A, Fails. Add the phrase "or more" so it 
la:ls " .. fails to be represented at two or 
more .. " 19 Y, 1 N, 2 A, Passes. V.C. 17 Y, 5 
N,OA, Passes; V.D. 21 Y, 0 N, 1 A, Passes; 
Tlble V. E. 16 Y, 2 N, 4 A, Passes; Delete 
Vti.C.20 Y,O N,2A, Passes. 
A copy of the amendments passed is 
ilcluded at the end of these minutes. 
It was motioned and accepted that 
lllctions for SAB officers be held on 
April18 ( 20 Y~ 1 N, 0 A). It was motioned 
lnd accepted that nominations be opened 
t11 Y, 1 N, 3A). Three people were 
nominated for Chairman: John Rice 
Eugenia Fernandez and Taylor Gibson. ' 
It was motioned that budgets not be due 
\ 
• I 
until April 10. It failed (15 Y, 4 N,2 A). 
The meeting was adjourned at 8:46 p.m. 
RespectfuHy submitted, 
Eugenia Fernandez, Secretary 
ACCEPTED AMENDM ENTS 
(March 14, 19781 
I. D. A quorum shall be constituted by 
fifty-one per cent (51 per cent) of the voting 
members of the S.A.B. 
II. H. All unexpended money as of June 
30 will be deposited Into the Student 
Activity Reserve Fund. Any billa dated after 
June 15 will be deducted from the 
followir:lg f18C81 vear' s monies. The Office of 
Student Affairs Repreaentetive must 
receive notice of any expenditures between 
May 15 and June 15, prior to June 15. 
Delete Ill. B. (If approved by the S.A.B., 
the request for funds will be brought before 
the Student Government of the Institute). 
IV.B. 2. All original invoices and receipts 
must accompany the withdrawal slips. 
V. C. A club will lose voting privilegas 
and be fined five per cent (5 per cent) of 
their S.A.B. grant when it fails to be 
represented at two (2) or more consecutive 
S.A.B. meetings. These monies shall be 
deposited in the Student Activity Reserve 
Fund. Voting privileges will be restored 
upon representation at two (2) consecutive 
S.A.B. meetings. • ~ 
V. D. A club seeking admisSion must 
receive approval of a majority of the voting 
members of tha S.A. B. 
Delete VII. C. (The S.A.B. will then refer 
the organization in question to the Student 
Government for examination. The Student 
Government will vote on the expulsion 
according to its own by-laws). • 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ELECTIONS 
Wtll beheld on Wednesday, April12 from 10 a.m. to 4p.m. 
Vo1tng will be In tht Daniels lobby, opposite the book store. Students are requested to 
show their I D's. 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ELECTIONS 
NOMINATIONS 
Student Body Pres : Jeff Boike. 
Student Gov. Secretary: Hannah Halliday, JamH Racca, Cathy Reed. 
campus Hearing Board: Dan Pouliot, Serge Molinar, Gareth Kucinkas, Pater 
Kutawslcl, Mary Farren, John Meader, Richard Goldman. 
Independent Rtp : Armand Gorkanl, Jouph Wall. 
Commuter Rep: (wrlte·lnl 
Class of '79 Pres : Robert Hart, Larry Marino, Robert DeMarco. 
'79 V P.: Charles COJC. 
'79 Sec.: James Manchester. 
' 79 Treas.: John Fitzgerald. 
' 79 Rep.: (wrlte· tnl 
Clan of •to Pres.: John Nellon ; V.P.: Bob Guarash Sec.: Earle Blatchford ; Trees.: 
Keith Slyvestre, Candy Buckley, Jonathan A1hton 1 Rep: Tom Storey. 
Class of '11 Pres.: Cliff Weiner. Lee Hevey, Fred RlcJier, Pat Murphy. 
'11 V.P.: Richard Halleck, Lil Roth , 
' 81 Sec.: Bill Miller, Louis Greullng. 
'11 Treas.: Ken Hogue, Debbie Johnson. 
'11 Rep.: Mtkt Sciascia, Maureen ""'' .. m'"'· 
2nd annual CONSORTIUM April 18, 1978 
WRITII& SYIPOSIUI 
WPI HIGGINS HOUSE 
3:00 p.m.·S: JO p.m.- Students from the Consortoum Writtng Workshops wtll present 
uc rpts rom the1r own Plays and Fiction 
5:30 p.m .-6:15p.m.- Reception 
• : 30 p .m .. t :OO p.m.- ReadtnCJS by .worcester Consortium Wroters-•n-Resodence: 
Davod 'erry ( WPil Hilary Masters (Clarki 
, 
~ ( ~., r;_~ \~...._/ 
c~ 
I 
John Meader 
To the WPI Student Body, 
As an outside observer (and once par-
ticipant) of school politics, I feel that now is 
the time for action. As a candidate for the 
Campus Hearing Board, I hope to bring a 
sense of responsibility back into a student 
government which has recently come 
under a great deal of questioning. The 
Campus Hearing Board has the respon-
Bob Hart 
Fellow Classmates; 
Next year is one of our most important 
years here at WPI, both academically and 
socially. Anyone who is thinking of being a 
Class Officer should k.now this. As Class 
President, I wili'be responsible for your well 
being as a member of the Class of 1979. I 
know that as Class President, I can assume 
the responsibility that this important office 
demands. 
Last year when you elected me Junior 
Class President, there were several things 
which I stated that I hoped to accomplish. 
The most important goal, I intended to 
strive for was better communication within 
the class. If you have attended any of the 
class meetings this year, you would see the 
improved interest. More people are at· 
rending the meetings and participating in 
class functions such as the successful 
mixer which was held at the beginning of C 
Term. 
sibility of disciplining any student who hal 
violated school rules. I feel that as a senior 
next year, I can be an asset to this im· 
portent organization. I have 8 sincere in-
terest in serving on the CamPus Hearing 
Board, and hope to do so, with your help 
on April 12. 
Thank you, 
John L Meader 
Around the third week of April, the Cta. 
will be selling its own Class of 79 T-shlrts 
· to anyone in the class who wants ohe. The 
T-ahin has been especially designed for our 
class and will be available at only the cost 
of production. 
On Sunday, May 14th, our class will be 
holding an OUTDOOR function at the 
Higgins Estate. There will be a barbeque, 
plenty of beer, and music: all for "free" for 
Juniors. I hope you can all attend. 
I really would like to continue as 
President of the Class of 79. I know that I 
can get the job done, and make next year's 
events memorable for all of us. Don't 
forget. I need your vote this Wednesd~y. 
Good luck this term and have a good time 
at JP weekend. 
Thank you, 
Bob Hart 
President Class of 79 
Richard Goldman 
My name is Richard D. Goldman, and I 
am a candidate for the Campus Hearing 
Board If elected, I will, to the best of my 
ability, uphold the WPI Campus Code (es 
stated on pages 189·190 of the current 
operational catalog). The CHB truly does 
affect all of you, so it is of critical im· 
portance that you seriously consider who 
vou want to be it( members. 
I have several worthy opponents, but one 
stands out in my mind. His name Is Gary 
Kucinkas ... Gary and I are good friends, and 
I am qune aware of his capabilities. I voucn 
for his Integrity and sense of righteousness. 
Through past experience, I found that both 
of us can derive equitable positions on 
controversial subjects. We often disagree 
1nttially, but we frequently reach a mutual 
agreement. This ingredient is vital for a 
judicial organization to operate "Properly. 
Therefore, I appeal for your support of both 
Gary and I Remember, vote for Goldman 
and Kuclnkas - the winning combination. 
Thank you. 
Rob.ert Demario 
I am running for class president for the 
year 1978-79. During my three years at 
school, I have gained much knowledge 
about the government at WPI and I feel I 
have the capabilities to handle 1he job of 
president. At WPI, there appears to be 
much apathy wnhin the senior class due to 
a lack of Involvement. As president, my 
goal would be to stimulate more activtt)l 
wtthln the class and to make the class 
aware of school politiCS. The Senior 
banquet ts one major responsibilitY for the 
president and I am already cons1dering 
many dates and places for the event. 
This year, as Junior Prom co-chairman, I 
wtll attempt to bring one of the most ex· 
c111ng weekends ever to Tech, as I predict 1t 
Will be w1th J. Geils and Tom Parks My 
partner and I worked many long hours w1th 
the Soc1al Comm1ttee to produce a 
weekend su1table to all tastes on the WPI 
campus and I would like to continue my 
efforts next year as president 
When vottng on April 12th, put your 
mark next to my name and you will be 
vottng for the person with the qualities to 
make a successful senior year. 
Robert S. DeMarco "79" 
NEWSPEAK 
Manage your money 
~ On Wednesday, April 12 the Student- Peterson, Insurance Agent: Holm~s ~omas, 
Alumni Services Committee will present and Banker: Kenneth Dillon. 
the " Manag1ng Your Salary'' program. The Each speaker will relate some relevant 
pt'ogram has become a kind of annual information about his profession. Some 
event, as over l!lO people attended last areas of interest to be discussed are: 
year. This year we have moved the program leasing vs. renting, credit unions and other 
to Kinnicutt Hall so that evttryone will be banking services, insurance rip-offs and car 
sure to get a seat. salesman tricks! 
So come on over and learn how to keep 
some change in your pocket! See you 
there! 
This year's speakers will be: Attorney. 
James O'Brien, Stock Broker. Gregory 
Porn and the student: 
.. 
who decides? 
(CPS) - When "Deep Throat" played 
on the UCLA campus, it attracted a bit 
more tl'lan the 5,000 people who payed 
their dollar for the Nov. 4 showing. 
It raised the ire of California 
Congressman Robert Dornan, who 
threatened to fly to UCLA and pel'80nally 
protest the film. Doman didn't show, in-
stead firing off letters to the UC regents. 
Now, regents are determining how to stop 
further showings of such movies on UC 
campuses. 
UCLA isn't the only campus where 
community members and administrators 
are setting up decency standards for 
students. Showings of " Deep Throat" and , 
other movies and the staging of such plays 
as "Equus" are resulting in actions ranging 
from indecent exposure charges to 
elaborate film review procedures. 
The self-appointed moral watchdogs find 
their actions easy to justify. Right to 
Decency, Inc., is combatting a "slimy 
plague of smut" when the proteste(l the 
showing of "Illusions of a Lady'' at Mesa 
College in Colorado. A professor from 
Lehigh University, where phone calls and 
letters followed a screening of "Throat", 
claims that "Lehigh, as an academic in-
stitution. has some responsibility to ensure 
that any activity it promotes meets 
minimum standards of decency, anistic 
integrity or scientific validity." 
Congressman Dornan points to funding as 
a base issue, suggesting that UCLA was 
"allowing our young people to be 
corrupted at taxpayer's expense'' and that 
UCLA could lose millions in endowments 
as a result of showing "Throat." 
Whatever the reasoning. it usually brings 
about new policies. The most common 
react1on is establishment of a review board, 
a complicated move since it Involves 
setting up def1nitions of obscenity that 
often conflicts w1th notions of academic 
freedom. 
At Wrjght State University in Dayton, 
Ohio, this took a year and a half. In Oct., 
'76, the administration nixed the screening 
of "Throat". A student caucus group 
formed to protest, filing suit against the 
university. The university filed to settle out 
of court and negotiations began. ' 
The plaintiffs came up w1th a set of 
obscenity guidelines that the University 
rejected, saying they were "out of hand". 
The administration then issued their set of 
proposed guidelines. Negotiations were not 
successful, so the caucus formed a counter 
proposal, which President Robert Kegerreis 
termed "frivolous." 
u.t month, a compromise was finally 
reached with the establishment of a review 
committee, composed of equal numbers of 
students, faculty and administration. Upon 
request, they wtll review and determine the 
obscenity of a film or play. Guidelines "do 
not apply to University academic research, 
claaroom related instruction and spon-
sored student educational endeavors." 
" Throat" sparked a fusilage of phone 
calls and letters to the Dean of Students 
office at Lehigh University in Bethlehem, 
Pennsylvania last Dec. Dean William Quay 
said the origin was an organized protest 
from a religious group who had no af-
filiation with the UniVersity. This month, a 
committee has been created to review film 
series programs and other public events. 
Guidelines are yet to be formed. 
Nude scenes in the play " Equus" came 
under attack at New Mexico State 
University INMSUl In Feb. Contloversy 
began when the Evangelical Ministerial 
Fellowship of LIS Cruces complained about 
the scenes to the city police and the NMSU 
president. 
"Equus" nude scenes would violate an 
indecent exposure statute, said District 
Attorney Lalo Garza, who threatened to 
bring criminal charges against the actor and 
actresses involved if the scenes wet'e 
performed. A restraining order that would 
prevent arrest of the two students was 
requested by the ACLU. Judge Howard 
Bratton granted a temporary injunCtion, 
ruling that application of the indecent 
exposure statute would represent a 'strong 
possibility of First Amendment violation.' 
The temporary injunction is expected to be 
permanently effective. 
" Equus" didn't fare so well at Spokane's 
Gonzaga University, where the nude 
scenes were omitted from the per-
formance. Possible negative reactions from 
students and benefactors of the university 
were cited as reasoning. Ironically, a 
Spokane jury lsst year failed to find "Throat 
obscene. 
--~~~~~~~~ 
The University Carolina Fine 
Arts Series cancelled the "Second Annual 
New York Erotec Film Festival" at the 
request of William Malloy, Student Affairs 
Director. Malloy feared legal problems, 
adding "To have an entrie movie of explicit 
sex ... l just don't think is appropriate." 
According to the Wilmtngton police at-
torney, viewing of the film by a person 
under 18 would be the prime Jegal liability. 
Students heading film committees are 
obviously not pleased when their film 
choices are shot down. Film selections are 
usually based on studerlt surveys, and 
controveraial films are popular. 
"Throat" is 'by far the most popular film 
shown on college campuees', according to 
a New York agency that rents X-rated films 
to universities. "Erotic Film Festival" 
ranked high on a student survey of film 
prefflfences. 
Chuck Heller, lehi{Jh SAC president. 
probably speaks for a majority of activity 
planners in explaining their film policy: 
''The ~ey to the SAC is to provide diverse 
activities for students, not decide their 
morality. In supplying movies and lectures, 
we leave it up to the individual to decide for 
himself whether or not to attend. As long 
as activities are popular, we feel we're 
HIIHLIID PHIRIICY 
104 HIGHLAND STREET WORCESTER, MASS. 
PIDIE lll-1114 
10% DISCOUIT 
on moat drug store needs with WPI 1.0. 
Garage sale? 
Big Brothers/Big Sisters of Worcester 
County, Incorporated in cooperation with 
the Worcester Center Merchant• 
Association, is currently planning one of 
the biggest charity events ever held in the 
City of Worcester. This spectacular event Is 
being called "THE WORLD'S LARGEST 
GARAGE SALEI" On Sunday, April 30th, 
the Worcester Center Partting Garage will 
be turned into a large garage sale, flea 
market, crafts fair, carnival and en-
tertainment center. Currently, non·proflt 
organizations as well as private flea and 
crafts dealers are registering to participate. 
The registration fee is $7.00 for non-profit 
organizations and $10.00 for private 
dealer$. The registration fee enti11es the 
participant a 10x10 space to sell their 
merchandise. All kinds of merchandise will 
be sold to fit evtlfYone' a taste and 
pocketbook. For those Interested in 
inexpensive items, thflfe will be plenty of 
books, records, costume jewelry, and many 
other great bargains. If your taste is a little 
more exotic and expensive, HOW ABOUT 
PURCHASING A LIVE ELEPHANTI The 
purchase price of Nellie the Elephant ia 'a 
mere $25,000. If the elephant is a little too 
expensive or causes some space problems, 
you could always Ruthie the 
Camel who is a real movfe star. RU1tlie 
appeared in the film epic "The Gre~ta~~ 
Story Ever Told." She can be yours tor 
only $10,000. If you would like to test drivl 
Nellie the Elephant or Ruthle the Camet, 
you can take a ride for only 75 cents. 
After negotiating a great bargain, try 
your luclt at one of the many carnlvlt 
games. Over 20 games of akill and fun Wll 
be available for people young and old to 
enjoy. Enter a pie eating contest. 
If you are a frustrated entertainer, plan to 
be part of our own "Gong Show". Try-out~ 
will be held in advance, and selected 
contestants will compete to be crowned 
.. King (Queen) Gong." 
Some of the best entertainment to be 
found around New England will also be on 
hand to perform free concertt on the roat 
of the garage. Currently scheduled • 
appear are Zonkarsz, John Morgan lnd 
many others. Both Zonkaraz and John 
Morgan always draw top crowds wt-. 
appearing In the local night apote. 
"THE WORLD'S LARGEST GARAGI 
SALE" will be a spectacular event thlt 
Worcestflf will long remember. Anvon~ 
wantino further information or wanting to 
I Continued to Page 8] 
Announcina 
INTRODUCTION TO ELECTRONIC MUSIC 
A 14-week seminar (% -unit) offered during A78 818 
Complete info available at Olin 216. LIMITED 
ENROLLMENT; ENROLLMENT BY PERMISSION 
Organizational meeting at 11 a.m. Thursday April13 1978 in. 
Olin 223. • ' 
ENGINEERS 
Federal Government agencies are Involved In 
some of the most Important technological work 
being done today .. .. In energy fields, communi-
cation, transportation, consumer protection, de-
fense, exploring Inner and outer space and the 
environment. 
Some of our jobs are unique, with projects 
and facilities found nowhere else. Salaries are 
good, the work Is Interesting and there are ex-
cellent opportunities for advancement. 
Our nationwide network can get your nama 
referred to agencies In every part of the country. 
For Information about best opportunities by 
specialty and location, send a coupon or your 
resume to : Engineering Recruitment, Room 
6A11 . 
ffl U.S. Civil Service Commission m Washington, D.C. 20415 • 
An Equal Opportunity Employer 
---------------··· 
I I 
· I Name I 
I Addr.. I 
I City State Zip I 
I Oegr•level and I I Engln•rlng Speciality I 
1 Unlv. Col. Yr. Greet. I 
I Geographic Preference(l I 
I I 
I I 
·---------------···· 
H.rlngton Way Flortas, Inc. 
133 HIGHLAND STREET 
A Full Service Florist 
Tale: (817) 791-3238 
All Major Credit Cards 
Open Accounts Established 
Bill & Betty Scarborough - Proprietors 
April 11, 1978 NEWSPEAK 
B.S. CANDIDATES 
DEADLINE 
All UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS 
INTENDING TO GRADUATE JUNE 3, 1978 
WPISFS 
SPRING MOVIE 
ALL of your completion of degree requirement forms MUST BE sub· 
mltted to the registrar's office by 4:00p.m. on Friday, May 26, 1978. 
REMINDER: 
Completion of degree requirement forms for qualifying projects must 
Wednesday, April 19th 
at 7:30 in Kinnicut Hall 
WP ISFS will present 
Silent Running be accompanied by a project report in final form. IF YOU HAVE DOUBT 
115 to which forms have already been received In the registrar's office, 
reporl to the office as soon as possible for verification. 
TRANSFER STUDENT CANDIDATES: and 
1. Verify P . E. credit with registrar's office. 
2. Verify if sufficiency completion form was submitted to registrar's Night of the Living Dead 
Admission $1.00 
office. 
IT IS YOUR RESPONSIBILITY TO SEE 
THAT THE FORMS ARE SUBMITTED ON TIME 
ENTALSOF 
NTAINEERI 
What is mountaineering all about? Funny you should ask 
Because we just happen to have an answer. (Ah-h, life's little 
coincidences.) Mountaineering is a skill, a science and an art. 
Yet anyone with a thirst for excellence and normally 
developed skills can master it. Simply stuqy 
3Now for l trtcky 
Neophytes, 
up. the proper pour 
is straight. down -----
the center of the 
glass Only in 
thts wrzy wil I 
the cold. mvtgo 
rat1 ng taste of 
the mount.a.m 
come t.o a head. 
... """""'lA .... '"" ................ ..., and follow them faithfully: 
poured. pacing becomes paramount. As any seasoned 
1 mountaineer will tell you. the only way to down a mountain 
is slowly. smoothly and steadily- savoring every swallow of the 
brew that is Busch. If you're a bit awkward at first, don't be 
discouraged. Perfection takes practice. Soon enough, having 
emptied your glass and filled your soul, you too will be a 
mountameer. 
Don't just reach for a beer. Head for the mountains. 
Pag 6 NEWSPEAK 
Housing: 
Results of Ellsworth-Fuller Survey 
Seaside 
summer 
MYSTIC SEAPORT, MYSTIC, CONN 
The Frank C. Munson Memorial lnstltuta 
American Marft1me StudiM will 8GI•1• 
conduct its summer graduate program 
Mysttc Seaport. this year from June 
through August 4, announced Dr. 
Tho Internal Res dance Hall Commtttee 
has completed the results of a survey on 
the cost of living 1n the Ellsworth and Fuller 
Apartments. Each apartment received a 
questionnaire asking for mformatlon 
regard1ng food and electric expenses, es 
well as information on time spent cleamng, 
cooking, studying. Students were also 
asked about the atmosphere to study in the 
apartments. as well as parking conditions. 
The electnc bells differ greatly In some 
apartments. However, th111 year the 
questionna•rea indicate that students ere 
m\.lre Inclined to keep the heat at ap-
proximately 65 degrees. 
AVERAGE FOOD COSTS 
AND ELECTRIC COST 
BASED ON 
APARTMENT SIZE 
Avtlfllge Food Cost~ 
PM Person 1)6r WNk 
2 ptfSOO Apt. 
3 ,. 
4 
5 
6 
7 
, 
Averege S.Ctric Cost 
PM Person per Month 
2 person Apt. 
3 .. 
4 
5 
6 
7 
" 
1977·78 Averege Expenses per 
Ptlflon for tM Ebworth 
1md Fuller Ap/lf'tr'Mnts 
$15.50 
19.50 
14.50 
16.30 
13.30 
16.30 
$10.90 
a eo 
7.30 
6.20 
7.90 
7.80 
RtMt: 7·penon, $840.00; 6-peqon, •940.00; 
5-pertOn, $900.00; 4-peraon, $1000.00; 3-
person, •1010.00; 2-person, •1076.00. 
Food: 7-penon, $520.00; 6-peraon, t-462.00; 
s.~. •564.00; 4-person, $482.00; 3-
pertOn, M63.00; 2-peraon, •627.00. 
S.Ct.: 7-peqon, $70.00; 6-pertOO, $72.00; 
5-peraon, 58.00; 4-penon, $86.00; 3-J**)n, 
•n.oo; 2-person, $97.00. 
Tele.: 7-person, $20.00; 6-pet'IOn, •20.00; & 
person, $20.00; 4-penon, $20,00; 3-penon, 
•20.00; 2-penon, •20.00. 
Tot•ls: 7-peraon, •1450.00; 6-peraon, 
$1484.00; S.person, $1530.00; 4-peraon, 
&1588.00; 3·person, • $1'770.00; 2·Pif*)n, 
$1719.00. 
• Reported figures for food appeared 
excessively high - low retum of thrM 
person surveya. 
Overall Average of Apartment ExpenMS 
for 19n-78: $1586.00. 
RBstdence HMI Double Room end 7 D•y 
M••l Pf•n: Double Rm. $770; MHI Pliln 
$1030. TotM: 11/J()(). 
Comparison :or 1S76-n and 19n-78 
range of expenaes for living in the Ell8wonh 
and Fuller Apartments. Figures bated on 
lowest reponed expenses to the highest 
reponed expanses. 
7 person 
6 
5 
4 
3 
2 .. 
7 person 
6 
:1 
4 
3 
2 
.. 
1977-78 
1976·77 
$1420-$1486 
1454· 1640 
1500 1660 
153$. 1598 
1740- 1800 
1689- 1749 
•• 
1400· 1490 
•• 
1530- 1615 
1605- 1690 
• • 1976·n four and six person apart· 
ments were not available. 
Ellsworth snd Fulltlr R•tes 
for 1978-79 
2 person apt. 
3 person apt. 
4 person apt. 
5 person apt. 
6 person apt. 
7 person apt. 
Apartment Survey 
$1115 
1050 
1040 
940 
9a) 
., 
The following is a synopsis of the second 
half of the questionnaire: 
The overall averages per person per week 
for: cooking, 3 hrs. 45 min.: cleaning, 1 hr. 
45 mtn.; shopping, 1 hr. 20 min. 
However, these numbers all vtried a lot. 
For example, the number fcx cooking 
ranged from 1 to 11 hrs per week. There 
was not aeparate correlation within thrH 
man, five man. etc. apartments. The 
arrangement used most often for cooking 
was "everyone cooks breakfast and lunch 
for himself and we take turns cooking 
dmner." Shopp1ng was done by two or 
three people "whoever had time that 
week." 
The question concerning parking 
received a "no, It is not sufficient" from an 
overwhelming majority. The issue has been 
brought to the attention of Security and 
presently being looked Into. 
We dropped the question "Ia your 
apartment condtiSive to studying?" ea we 
have no reference standard to compjlre the 
results to. 
jamin W. Labaree, Dtrector of the I 
The courses, for which credit ia 
by the University of Connecticut. 
AmeriCan Maritime History, a course 
Want to teach? the development of American commerce and Its relationship to economic, social, political, naval 
diplomatiC history of the United Stat•: by H11rriet K•y 
What do the following lntersession 
courses have in common? 
Energy Conservation - Solar Ener!N, 
Skiing the Big One, Mnemonics, Winter 
Mountaineering Workshop, What ia 
Engineering?, W1ndmills for Power, BLISS· 
10, Technlcon. Zen and the Art of 
Motorcycle Maintenance, Automobile 
Engine Tune-Up for Beginners, The 
Recalcitrant Mathematician, Para· 
psychology, end Baaic Backyard 
Automotive Bodywork. 
They were all taught by ttudenta. Why7 
Because they were interested in the topic 
and wanted to see it prnented, becauee It 
waa part of a project, or just for the sheer 
fun of it. 
Have you ever thought of teaching an 
lntersesslon courte? It's ea.y to do. lt'a a 
good opportunity to rNIIy learn somethtng 
you've always wanted to leam about. to 
Summer jobs 
A Review of summer job opportunltlea 
for college ttudenta at Guett Ranches, 
National Petits end recreation areas for thla 
coming summer looks good. 
Job opportunity analysts reaearching 
opportunities for thlt coming summer 
indicate that excellent opportunities exiata 
throughout the nation. Aa uaual good jobs 
will be very competitiVe, however, thoee 
applying early will have a good chance. 
National Parka and the supporting in-
dustries surrounding them will probably be 
the beet potentill lglln thla year. Many 
new recreation fecilitlee have atarted thla 
past year in areaa cloee to National Parka. 
Private aummer campe and youth 
retreats which operate through the summer 
will be hiring college atudenta as counselors 
and general employee~. 
College students should be advised that 
many good jobe go unfilled aa a result of 
general apathy and leek of interest on the 
part of many students. Some good op-
portunities go unfilled becauae studentt 
don't bother to apply. 
Direct response from aggrestlve 
students indicate excellent pay, rewarding 
experiences and opportunities for future 
employment. 
Students and graduates . who are sin-
cerely Interested tn receiving eeaiatance on 
locat1ng surnt1W' jobs may send a telf 
addressed st•mp«< envelope for e FREE 
booklet to Opportunity Research, Lock BolC 
730, Coeur d' ID 83814. 
share some of your knowledge with othera. 
And the lntersession Office Ia there to help 
you organize it, help you find a faculty 
member to work with (if you wish to), help 
you however and with whatever vou may 
need. 
And then there are the many couraea 
that were taught because a student 
wandered into my offiCe with a terrific idee 
for a course he or ane wanted to aee of-
fered. Do you haVe an idea fcx a coui'N you 
that you would like to see given? Do you 
know someone from off campus who 
would make a great teacher for In· 
teraeeaion. Stop by end let's aee how we 
can make your ideH happen. 
If you have some ldeee to share, a course 
you'd like to teach, information to give me 
or something you'd b'ke to know more 
about concerning lnteraaaaion, p1eeee ttop 
by and ... Harriet Kay, Wlthbum 301 I ext. 
591) any morning. 
a research seminar in American 
Studies. ClaiMI will take place In the 
Blunt White Library, located on 
grounda of Mystic Seaport, the 
museum of maritime history. 
Both ct.aaea will be taught jointly by 
Edward F. Sloan, prote.or of 
Trinity College, .._rtford, Conn., 
John H. Kemble, prof..aor of 
emeritus at Pomona College, Cla1r81'1nonl:i. 
Calif. 
The courses are prlmarity intended 
secondary and community 
teachers, graduate atudenta, pro,feeaior'llll&l 
and qualified undetgraduatee ,..., • .,_ .. .,. 
obtaining a general background in nwrltiMii 
stud'181. One stipend ia available 
secondary achool teacher of nut.t .. rvt.~ 
promiee. For application infcwrnation 
The Director. Murwon lnttitute, 
tContmued to P•ge BJ 
You'll hive mOJe than a vaa11on th1s sumi'Tltlr 
In on to 11 weeks you art earn unctergraduate 
01 graduate cretlit on 
Fone and Appht'ti Aru 
Photog1aphv 
Fofm and TV 
Ins to ucuonal T l!chnology 
Cornpuh!! Scnmcc 
Humimt es 
Common catoons 
SoctJ Sc e tees 
Busmcss 
Math mat1cs & Stalllt cs 
Engmeeron!J Technology 
Mach1ne Tool Technology 
Sc ence 
and much, much more 
For rcgtstrauon rnform.tl•on ,Jiltl a 1078 
Summm S"ss on bulletin, contact 
Rochester ln\tttute of TechnoiOQY 
Colle1 of Cont•nuutg EduCJt on 
One Lomb M mo• al 011v 
Rochester NY 14613 
716 4752234 
uniq• 1ar11r in 
PRAETIEAL EDiiiDEERIDG 
far a unique individual 
The f1eld of Nuclear Power u one of the keys to our nat1on's 
energy problems. If you are a college Junior or Senior w1th 
at least 1 year of college phySICS and mathematics through 
tntegral c.lculus, you may qualify for a rewardmg and chat· 
lengeng career tn Nuclear Power w1th unlimited advancement 
opportuntty ·and unusually attractive beneftts 1ncludmg: 
• Training salary of $14,000; double your salary in 4 years 
• Free medical, dental care 
• 30 days pa1d vacation annually 
• FiMnced graduate program ava1lable 
• Excellent rettrement plan 
• Free vacat1on travel avatlable 
• tmmed1ate college scholarshiP' available 
Send resume; call or write for full Information to : 
NUCLEAR POWER MANAGER 
575 Technology Square, Cambridge, MA 02139 
(617) 223·6216 
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Pblleo by Crall S ViCkery 
Louis Curran conducting Consortium Choral. 
O.K. choral 
by Cr11/g Vick11ry 
Associllte Editor 
The Worcester Coflege Consortium 
Choral presented iu performance of Franz 
Schubert's " Mns in E flat" March 21 at 
Mechanic's HaN. 
The choral consiatt of the glee clubs of 
~ Maria College, Clark University and 
Worcester Polytechnic Institute. It also 
Included the talents of louil Curren, 
.-ant profesaor of mulic at W.P.I. and 
dnctor of the choral; Barbara Levy, 
dnctor of choral activities at Clark 
University; Malama Robbins, aaoclate 
professor of voice at Anna Marla College; 
Antonio Aquino, auociate prof8880r at 
Sllem State Coflege; Joseph Konkof end 
Gordon Gurney; all soloists. 
~te only five rehearsals, the choral 
performed well together. The orchestra, 
oomposed of local mullcians. was not very 
lm8rkable. It did an adequate but shaky 
/lib. especially the braaa section. 
The " Mass" Is an orchestration of the 
l.Min Mass and Ia Schubert's last work. It Ia 
me;.tlc and moving, particularly the 
" Sanctua", a powerful sect1on of vocal 
crescendoes and prominent french horns. 
It is unfortunate that a better program 
was not provided. The program, which was 
printed by Clark, did not even list the 
mer1J6ers of the Anna Marla chorus, and 
misspelled the names It did lilt. It gave no 
explanation of the work performed and 
seemed to be concerned mainly with the 
accompfishments of the college faculty 
participating In the concert. 
An audience of about two hundred was 
on hand for the concert. including many 
members of the W.P.I. faculty and ad-
ministration. 
"I WJJS terribly disappointed by the 
population," Dean John P. Van Alstyne 
said. "I thought it was very nice, the chorus 
was better than the orchestra. When you 
get a small orchestra It's very tricky, but I 
thought it was lovely. I thought it was 
remarkable that they were as together as 
they were.'' 
The Consortium Choral showa promise 
and should be capable of producing good 
concert with better organization. 
Poisonous performance 
For a rollicking send·off to its '77·78 
season, Worcester Foothills Theatre has a 
thea1r1cal treat in store with a five-week run 
of the comedy classic, "ARSENIC AND 
OLD LACE". The show opened at the 
Chatham Street theatre on Wednesday, 
April 5th and runs, with eight performances 
weekly, through Sunday, May 7th. 
The play had its f1rst production on 
Broadway in 1941, was also made into a 
memorable film, and has enjoyed non-stop 
enthusiasm from its audiences. Two elderly 
sisters who commit murder from only the 
kindliest of motives mingle hilariously with 
a nephew who imagines himself to be 
Teddy Roosevelt, a villain named Einstein, 
and other characters only slightly more 
sane. It is one of the most delightful cases 
of multiple murder and classy mayhem in 
American theatre. 
In the Foothills production, under the 
direction of Andrew C. Fuller, the two 
Sisters Will be played by Rose Dreaaer and 
Lois Daley. Ms. Dresser has appeared in or 
directed many Foothills productions in-
cluding, this seison, roles in "Tartuffe" and 
"Outward Bound" as well as direction of 
"A Moon for the Misbegotten". Ms. Daley 
was seen in this season's opener, " Dream 
Girl". Others in " ,ARSENIC AND OLD 
LACE" will include Elena Gil, Paula Hoza, 
Kricker James, Paul Mayberry, and Gil 
Ol1nger plus two newcomers, Patnck Cree 
and Edward Cole. Mr. Crea has numerous 
acttng credits In both regional theatre and 
off·off Broadway. Ho was featured in many 
productions with the New Jeraey 
Shakespeare Festival and off·off Broadway 
at the New York Theater Ensemble and 
Soho Repertory. 
Mr. Cole's credits include appearances 
wtth dinner theatre and summer stock in 
Kentucky, Ohio, Pennsylvania, and 
Alabama. He has also been seen on 
television in episodes of '1Kojak'' and "The 
Adams Chronicles.'' 
Performance times for "ARSENIC AND 
OLD LACE" are 8 p.m., Wednesdays, 
Thursdays, Fridays, and Sundays; 2 p.m. 
matinees Thursdays and Sundays; and 5 
p.m. and 9 p.m. Saturdays. There are 
already many advance bookino- for the 
productions, so reservations are urged. For 
theatre party information and bookings, 
please telephone company manager, 
lindon Rankin, at 764-3314. 
Boogie for money 
What has 600 legs and husttea for 30 
hours? The Channel 2 Disco Dance 
Marathon. 
Planned for the weekend of July 16-16, 
the Dance Marathon heralds as a new era 
of "event" television on Channel2. For 30 
straight hours (from 6 p.m. on Saturday, 
July 15 through 12 midnight Sunday, July 
161. 160 couples will try to sustain that 
"Saturday Night Fever" in support of 
Channel 2 while competing for prizes that 
include a luxury travel package for the 
couple that lasts the longest and rai981 the 
moat money. 
It looks lih another television "first" for 
Channel 2. 
Fund raisers at WGBH are now in the 
process of soliciting bualnesaea, com-
panies, and advertising agencies willing to 
sponsor a disco couple for the event. Each 
sponsor will have to guarantee a minimum 
of $300 ($50 per hour) in support of their 
"entry" up to a maximum of $1500 if the 
couple lasts the fuH 30 hours. 
In addition to the marathon competition, 
10 of the beat disco dancing couples in the 
Boston area will vie for another exciting VIP 
travel package while other contests will 
feature the Charfeston, jitterbug, Iindy, 
limbo, ethnic dances, and more. 
The person most responsible for the 
fever pitch at WGBH is Executive Producer 
Sylvia Davis of Chestnut Hill who ia 
currently recruiting go-getters (volunteers) 
for the Disco Central operation. She asks 
that anyone willing to donate prizes or 
services to the event contact Terri Park at 
492-'ITT1, ext. 730. 
Those working on the project are hoping 
to set up a dance area under tents in the 
parking lot adjacent to the station, open to 
the public for a contribution of $10 per 
LContinued to Psge 10) 
JUNIOR PROM INFO: 
) SATURDAY, APRIL 15th 
12 a.m. - CHARIOT RACES - on the Quad 
THEME: 11Starworld" 
Trophies, Kegs 
REGISTRATION: April 11, 12, 13, 11 a.m.-1 p.m., 
Daniels. 
1 p.m. - "Just About Anything Goes" Contest 
WANTED: 10 person teams, at least 3 Girls-team 
required. . . 
LIMIT: 12 teams 
REGISTRATION: April 11, 12, 13, 11 a.m.-1 p.m., 
Daniels. 
$5.00 registration fee per team. 
Kegs, Prizes. 
MIDNIGHT PANCAKE BREAKFAST 
1 a.m.-2 a.m., Morgan Dining Hall 
S2--person . 
TICKETS available at Daniels Booth - buy soon. 
b) J.P. WEEKEND REMINDERS: 
1. NO BYOB at night-club. 
2. All CARS must be removed from Quad BEFORE 
Chariot Races. 
3. There will be a photographer available to' take 
pictures. MELIKIAN STUDIOS $4.95, two 5"x7" 
plus four wallet size photos. 
4. NIGHT - CLUB - Drinks - Prices 
ALL MIXED DRINKS 
ALL MIXED DRINKS 
Whiskey 
Gin 
Vodka 
Scotch 
Rum 
aoc 
BEER 5~ 
Miller 
Lite 
WINE $3.50 bottle 
Bolla 
Sauve 
Bardolino 
Paul Masson - Crackling Rose 
SHOTS on the rocks 
SODA 
MUNCHIES 
Chips 
Dips 
Drlnks served foam 8:30-12 
5. BANNER CONTEST -
THEME: "Star World" 
BANNER SIZE 3'x6' 
$1.25 
25c 
Winners announced at the Night-Club. Banners will 
be displayed at the Night-Club. · 
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· Alpha Ch1 Rho 
The Brothers of the Alpha Chi Rho haw 
been busy lately. During Term C we 
conducted a suet::essful rush. We welcome 
in pledges Joe Bischoff ICH), Keith Duclos 
ICS), Eric Fisher (PH), Fausto Garcia ICM), 
Steve Knight I EEl , Chet Przybytowicz ICS), 
and Eric Standish lEE). 
Ini t iation was recently held; new 
Brothers are: Dave Guisto, George Tobin, 
Brian Stoffers, Steve Duso, J im Conoby, 
Jeff Bedell, and Steve Stocking. 
If you walk by our House on 8 Boynton 
Street, you will see something missing; our 
old sign. Needless to say, it took a lo~ of 
labor land a case of beer) to bring down the 
375 lb. item. In September we will officially 
become Alpha Chi Rho. We' ve been 
working diligently with our advlslor, Prof. 
Olson, and he hns been of great help to ua. 
We are currently in the process of 
renovating our house. The walls have been 
painted, a new floor was installed in our 
front hall, and a mural was placed in our 
living room. 
Things have been Improving steadily 
around Alpha Chi Rho. Four Thursday 
night parties were held during Term C, and 
all turned out quite favorably. In fact, we 
still receive calls on Thursdays aaking if 
!here is a party being held that night at The 
House. As of late these people have been 
unlucky - we' re saving up for a big bash 
on Friday, April 21st. We invite all of you 
down to try our new tap system and enjoy 
the hospitality of Alpha Chi Rho. 
ENTER NOW! 
T•• IIIII 111111 le1t'a lel4 P•• 
IIITEUR TILEIT IIIII! 
S.tunl•r, April 21 
1:11-1:11 •••• 
Prizet! Prizet! Pri:~es! 
Turn in entry forms in the Pub 
no later than Friday, April 21 . 
ENTRY FORM 
Pub Talent Night! 
NAME:--------------1 
PHONE:-------------1 
Type of Act:------------1 
Thursday-Friday April 13 and 14 
10 a.m. until 3 p.m. 
WPI BOOKSTORE 
ATO ... Seaport 
The Brothers of Alpha Tau Omega would 
like to announce the Initiation of 14 new 
Brother.. Initiated in e ceremony Sunday, 
March 12 were: Sean Blanar, Scott 
Crossman, James Ellenberger, Joseph 
Gionfriddo, Joseph Uno, Bruce Macleod, 
James Morin, Augustus Nunes, William 
O'Leary, John Payne, Jeffery Petraitis, 
Roland Roberge, A lan Rodrigues, and 
Arthur Sharrock. 
(Continued from Page 6) 
Seaport, Mystic, Conn., 06365. Deadlln~ for 
application is May 1. 
The Frank C. MulliOn Institute Wll 
established in 1966 at Mystic Seaport to 
encourage the study of American maritime 
affairs and to foster teaching, 8Cholerty 
reseatch and publication In the field. MvWc 
Seaport Is a private, non-profit muMUm 
and educational institution, located on the 
banks of the Mystic River, in Southeastern 
Connecticut. 
. .. Sale 
[Continued from Page 4) 
donate items for this event lhould contact 
the Big Brothers/ Big Sister. office or stop 
by the special "Garage Sale" booth located 
on the Plaza Level of the Galleria at 
Worcester Center. 
For more information, contact: PhHip J. 
San Filippo, Executive Director, Janice 
Rhodes, Reso4rte Development Coor-
dinator, Big Brothers/ Big Sister. of 
Worcester County, Inc., 50 Franklin Street, 
Worcester, MA 01Q , 1617) 762-7868. 
CHART YOUR OWN 
COURSE 
Voo. <..,I aile Ia twu .. -••or ttanng than~ ton grt ftcm rlli' I.Ji.l4.d 
Sla!PS Aw Fnn: .. 1\l)d wu c., I boo brtt<t fJRll<lfl'd tocfwt ~....., o:ourw b 
llw lvt"'"' INn throuj;> Au farroo R01 C 
II _, •• • I"Ulll IX"IIOn ..no can quaMy for MV!glllor lr4ontng \OIW $1>1 • 
good .. .., You c..,, aloo <Omf!O'~ ~" • •c.holon.ho~o thAt Will pr~ ltnanrl.ll 01\l".,,..,. whlk yooJ wurl. on \lOUt c~., .... 
Alt.-t nommi,.lon•ng """'lop o<>l<h lr4••onoJ w•" "''""'"" "M.,rn.~ Au l·~~ 
8awrwar S..rnmmtc>. wtwr. A~ I OO<~n.lv~too> .,.,. to.,twdln t .... ultr .. m<lom 
T ~3 .. , em:rolt 
Foi~owtnt l3 .,.,....,, ol.,,..,,~. """""~~ 11011'1 br 4"""dod tl" ~~ wlr1go\ o! 
..,.. A11 fon:• 114vipoloo From •tw.~ nn llw .t.y • t!wo lonit 
Find out about AIHOTC and tlw.....,.JOtor P<C9'- Owt .. 5i'CIIn'tllluri'Jor 
~ 
MAJOR RANGEL 
Holy Crna 793-3343 
ROTC 
Gotewoy too gr.ot woy of ltfe. 
FOR THE 
GRADUATE 
Prott'C t dn<l display your 
cl ir>loma wi th this exquisite 
W<ll nu t cl nd piPXIglasS pl clqUe. 
And it's now av~iLJble al ,our 
bookstore, so there's no .wifing. 
Ask for Details on Ring D1tn 
WPI BOOKSTORE 
NEWS 
SAVE T HIS AD and you wtll be glad. 
Typing by Rose, 754-1404. Bluegrass 
NEWSPEAK will run Mail to WPI NEWSPEAK, 
WANTED: To buy or record: a copy of 
Heart's MAGAZINE album. $$ I will make it 
worth your while $$. Call Tom 757-4019 
aher 6 p .m. SPRINGVALE, MAINE - The Third 
Annual Mousam Valley Folk and Bluegrass 
Festival will be held at N~tson College on 
April15, 1978. An annual student organized 
event, it •s one of the few bluegrass 
festivals In New England, as well as being 
the season's first. 
ctassifieds at the rate of 25c Box 2472, or bring to WPI lOP PARTNER NEEDED for solar project. 
Must be able to work E Term. Mail to Box 
1393 or call Ed at 752-1838. 
per line (1Sc per line for NEWSPEAK, Room 01, 
students). Payment must basement, Sanford Riley 
1ccompany this form. Hall. Remember, payment 
Deadline is Friday noon for must accompany this form in 
lOP PARTNER NEEDED: ProJect dealing 
with development of bike paths, routes or 
.... ~. !!».'!~."!.i!'.9 .:r;~~~~~.~. !~~~!: ........ ~~~~~. !!~.!~~.~~.!~.!.~~; ............ ~ ways. Call Ken at 791-5127. ,. VOLUNTEER NEEDED: To help complete 
study Of\ shipments of radioactive wastes 
around the Worcester erN. Time, com-
mitment, about 2-4 hours, mostly for 
telephone int8Mewing. Contact Mass 
PIRG, c/o lOP Center, 3td Floor, Wash-
burn. 
Free outdoor daytime activities will be 
followed by seven hours of music at night 
in the Memorial Student Activities Center. 
Tickets for the evening show are $4.00 in 
advance, $4.50 the day of the festival. In 
the ahernoon. the renowned Dudllry 
Laufman, backed by five musicians, will can 
a contra dance. For non-dancara, 
demonstrations and exhibitions of pottefy, 
blacksmithing, stringed·lnstrument ware~, 
and wooden canoe building among ott.n 
will take place. For the athlet .. , two (51nd 
131 mile cross country races will be htld. 
And for everyone, hNithful food and 
beverages will be served. 
PHONE•·-------------------
----------- TOTAL ENCLOSED_ 
AD TO READ AS FOLLOWS: lines 
2 
3 
4 
-~-+~~·~~-+~~~ 
5 
-t·+-+-t---1 
YAK BREATH: Did I ktave my whip in your 
car? I miss you and your high heel boots. 
Moose Mouth. 
WANTED: Writers, photographers, 
Graphics people, to replace those fired for 
sloppy, inefficient work. Also for not filling 
the fridge with Sprite. Contact Tom 
Daniels. \ 
6 
~~~-+~~+-T-~~-+~4-+-~~-+~~+-+-~-+~--~ The ATHLETIC KIT 
• 
' 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
# 
(especially the new running shoes) 
that was "removed" from Salisbury labs 
oo Friday evening (7th April) 
is urgently needed for BOSTON MARATHON. 
Please return to l.S. office - no questions. 
She laughs, she cries, she feels angry, 
she feels lonely, she feels guilty, 
she makes breakfast, she makes love, 
she makes do, she is strong, she is weak, 
she is brave, she is scared, she is ••• 
an 
20th Century-fo• PraentJ 
~---------PAUL~URSKrS------~--
AN UNMARRIED WOMAN 
-~--~'-------------
JILL CIAYBURGH c~&MJ BAI ES 
MICHAEL MURPHY CLIFF GORMAN 
Produud by PAUL MAZURSKY aAd TONY RAY Written and Directed by PAUL MAZURSKY 
Musk BILl CONn Now in Paperbadl from Awon cotouYMOVJuAe ratHt-nYo.w.n• 
.. n.cnro ~ j Qwisltwl Moclon l'ktllft s-ntttr..O A><AII •• k -lOtti <AMal.ty·fOJI ~~ ~ ...po:1 (ii\ · · ·-·~"".. ~ &eel I till~ f CUUIIAI , "11.,..,..., c. f'IJ M ._,,11 .. -. ~ .,.r~o~.,., ,, .. 
STARTS WEDNESDAY 
CHECK YOUR LOCAL. NEWSPAPER FOR THEATRE LISTING 
At Worcester Art Museum Masque sponsors festival Computer art 
"Tecumseh" 
• • Boogie 
Beginning April 13 there will be an 
exhibition of computer generated art In the 
College Gallery at the Worcester Art 
Museum. The exhibition, Art snd the 
Computer: Permutation, Trsnsformation, 
snd Analysis will be shown through May 
28. James M. Perry, assistant professor of 
computer science, organized the display 
with his student, Steven Wolfe, a computer 
science major. Steven Is working on the 
exhibit as an Interactive Qualifying Project. 
The College Gallery Project is funded by the 
National Endowment for the Humanities. 
Two events will form the elChlbltlon' • 
lecture complement. On Saturday, April15, 
a symposium on the computer in the visYal 
arts will be held in Kinnicutt Hall. The 
featured speaker will be Lillian Schwartz, a 
computer artist with Bell Laboratories. 
Schwartz's topics include "Computer Uee 
in VIdeo", 10:00-11:30 a.m •• and "Com· 
puter Use in Film", 1:00-2:30 p.m. The 
symposium is free of charge and lunch is 
offered at a nominal cost; for lunch 
reservations, call Professor Perry at ext. 
629 . 
The second event accompanying Aft snd 
the Computttr is a colloquium to be held on (Continued from Page 81 Thursday, May 4 at 3:30 p.m. In Kinnicutt 
dancer. A barbeque is planned and a Hall. Ruth Leavitt, artist and eothor of 
rr1tating system would allow thoee who Artist end Compu~ will conduct the 
Nish to dance "on camera" to do ao to colloquium. BOth Schwartz and Leavitt 
recorded and "live" disco mulic ineide the have contributed work to the College 
station. Celebrity dane.,. have already Gallery exhibition and welcome discussion 
l."ldicated they wiN stop by for a tum on the with both artists and sclentista. 
floor. Additional displays of computer art, 
Yes, disco fewf hits struck Channel 2. which includes worb. by American, 
Dancers, companies, and bands apparently German, Austrian, Dutch, and Italian ar-
ere enthusiastic too. A brief mention in the tists, are on view at Holy Cross in the lobby 
Eye column in the Boston Here/d Amen'c11n of Oinand Library and in the fine arts 
brought a stream of calls to the station. - department. At WPI, material will be on 
Even before any "official" announcement view in Gordon Ubrary. 
was made, offers of support came in from Students using the College Gallery will 
the Friendly Ice Cream Coporation for 30 be admitted to the Mueeum free of charge. 
hours of food and service, and Tina Welch, Groups accompanied by a professor should 
the popular country-western singer from register one week In advance with the 
Wakefield, has agreed to perform with her Museum's Education Division. Individual 
band. students are admitted through class lists 
So the word is out, disco fans. Tie on kept at the Lancaster St. entrance. Inquiries 
''Boogie Shoes" and get ready for the about tours, the show, or the College 
rhann ... l 2 Disco Dance Marathon, a super Gallery program should be directed to Or. 
lel·evi!llon event that means a lot more to Virginia Aaguin of Holy Cross' fine arts 
• """"''"' 2 than 
The WPI Masque will be sponsoring a 
Theatre Festival from May 12 through May 
15. The Festival will consist of three one act 
plays. One of the playa wm be Village 
Wooing by Shaw. The other two are as yet 
untitled. One of these two will be an 
original work written In the play writing 
course involving Writer· in·residence David 
Berry. The other play, almost an original, 
will be a collection of themes about 
women. 
Masque needs many people to work on 
the festival. Some people are needed to 
help the playwriting course to put on a 
reading of their plays. This will only Involve 
one night of rehearsal and one night of 
performing. It does not require 
memorization of lines. 
Auditions will be held at the following 
times: 
Tuesday, April 11 In Higgins 216. 
Men of song 
"Happy Birthday• will be sung in four· 
part harmony during April to celebrate 
Harmony Month, says Dave Mcfarland, 
president of the Worcester chapter of the 
Society for the Preservation and En-
couragement of Barber Shop Quartet 
Singing in America. 
Harmony Month spotligh'- the old· 
fashioned fun that surrounds barbershop 
singing, and observes the 40th annivefury 
of the International organization which 
boasta over 38,000 enthusiasts. Barbershop 
singing is the nation's oldest song styte, 
dating back to the mid-1800's. It Is one of 
just a handful of truly American forms of 
music. 
To help highlight the festlviti•, the 
Worcester chapter is opening the ranks of 
Ita chorua, the " Men of Song," for new 
members during the month of April. A gala 
evening program, "An Introduction to 
Barber Shop Harmony' will be held on 
April12, 1918 at 8 p.m. at Mechanics Han in 
Worcester for those Interested in joining 
the society. "Men of all ages and all walks 
of life are invited to learn more about our 
Meeting at 7:00 p.m.; Open House at 7:~ 
p.m.; Auditions at 7:30 p.m. 
Open House is an opportunity to View 
scripts and talk to directors before splitting 
into different groups for auditions 
Auditions for the playwriting symposium In 
which writers will present readings of thai 
plays will be held on April 18th at the 11n11 
time and place. For more information, Clll 
Euginia Fernandez at 791-4631. 
The evening show features Joe Val 11111 
the New England Btuegraa Boys fra1n 
Boston, Lunch at the Dump from 
Newmarket, N.H., Wild Mountain fhvml 
from Portland, Maine and The Ash c,.... 
String Band from Bridgeport, Ct. 
All events will be held, rain or lhfnl. 
Springvale is located in Southern Maine. • 
the junction of routes 109 and 11-A, .. 
north of Sanford, Maine. 
chapter and to Join in some feUowsNp _. 
singing," says Prelident Mcfartend. ''Y• 
don't heve to be an expert singer or ftlll 
know how to read music. But you wit .. 
the fun that comes from group ...., " 
Belides singing for fun, the W~ 
chapter helps ra1te funds for the Socilty't 
national service project, the lnstiMI fl 
logopedics in Wichita, Kanue, a '*'*tar 
correcting speech defecta. The Men f# 
Song are also well-known for the ,.,_, 
community setvlce sing-outa they perform 
in the Worcester area. For more • 
formation, contact Dick St. ~ 
evenings, telephone ~. 
SPREE DAY IS 
COM Ill I ...... 
Lunch time in the patio ofour La Rojena distillery. 
When our workers sit down to lunch 
the.r. sit down to a tradition. 
When they make Cuervo Gold 
ittjs the satne. -
Every day at just about eleven the wive.t;from Tequila 
arrive at the Cuervo distillery bearing their husbands' 
lunches. · -
Lunches that have been loztingly prepared in the 
san2e proud nwnner since 1nenjirst began working here 
in 1795. . 
It is this sanze pride in a job well-done t!wt .makes 
Cuen'o Gold tr·uly special. Any 'Way you .c/rmk 1t, Cuerpo 
Gold will bring you back t.o a time when quality ruled 
the world. 
\ .)All 
Cuervo. The Gold standard since 1795. 
c 
Crew defeated in opener 
by Barry Aronson Next off were the heavyweight fours. 
Newspeak Staff Both of WPI's fours lost to the Conn. 
College. 
A week ago last Saturday, the WPI crew 
eppeared to have started the season with a 
1011r note, or did they7 The crew raced 
Connecticut College away and lost all four 
races. The poor showing, however, was not 
~that bad. 
Conn. College had spent a week in 
florida and their home course is free of Ice. 
WPI had been rowing for only three days, 
lfld with a foot of Ice on lake Ouin-
tiglmOfld. only rna~ that by driving to 
Mount Holyoke. doing double sessions, 
and driving back. Also, all five crews stayed 
with Conn. College until the 1000 meter 
mark. which was where the course 
becomes unsheltered. Rough water is 
eiiJBCially hard to row in and was even 
more difficult for the WPI crews because 
!heir Jack of water time. 
The first race off was the lightweights. 
They looked smooth as they rowed past the 
doCk in their brand new, white Schoen· 
brod. Both crews were even until the 1000 
meter mark, and then Conn. College pulled 
rMY and won by three lengths. 
By the time the freshmen race started the 
cold, grey day had turned sunny. The wind 
shifted and brought a blast of warm air; the 
two dozen or so spectators stretched out 
on the Coast Guard Academy dock or 
found a comfortable place in the big, warm 
rocks. The freshmen came into view just as 
two large tugboats went up river. WPI was 
in the lane nearest the tugboats. When 
their shell caught the wake, the bow rose 
four feet into the air. 
''I'll have to admit, I was pretty scared," 
said Bart Foster. the bowman. 
Foster cannot swim and had reportedly 
undone his shoes and was ready to jump 
out of the boat The boat did not sink, but 
was so full of water the coxswain was 
nearly waist deep in water. The referee 
launch came around and gave them 
something to bail out with. • 
last race of the day was the women's, or 
almost the women's. One of the WPI 
women was unable to make the race and 
was substituted by one of the freahmen 
menl No one was really sure whether the 
two Conn. College crews knew about the 
switch. 
WPI gives crew $ for boat 
Worcester Polytechnic Institute's Crew 
tu;suffered a major set· back when heavy 
..ows from the February Blizzard collapsed 
the roof of the boathoute where the WPI 
ftlll were stored. Of five WPI eight-oared 
t11111, two were totally destroyed and one 
dlmlged eeverely enough to require ex-
_.. repairs. 
The Boathoute is owned by the town of 
lllwsbury and also housed Shrewsbury 
,._School shells, one of which was also 
~yed. WPI and Shrewsbury shared 
IQUipment during the season. The lou was 
liCit covered by Insurance. 
The club's campaign for funds to replace 
fll lost boats received a major U11.t on 
Mlrch 24 when WPI President George W. 
Hazard announced that the college would 
mike funds available immediately to 
purchate one replacement boat. 
"We learned of a used shell which was 
Wlilable, and now we can get the boat to 
Worcester in time for Spring practice as 
soon as the Ice goes out," said crew coach 
Dave Ploss. "Or. Hazzard's announcement 
was great news to the team." 
Crew is a club sport at WPI. The college 
aUocates some funds to aupport activities 
of eJCtra·curricular club activities. However, 
since crew is an expensive aport, fund 
raising efforts by the club have been 
reaponsible for providing most of the 
equ1pment in the ten years since rowing 
began as a sport at WPI. 
Most of last year's crew will be back this 
season, according to Ploss who is looking 
forward to another winning 88880n. In 
19n, WPI crews won the City Cham-
pionship for the third time in a row, won 
first, second and third place medals In the 
Dad Vail Regatta for small schools; and 
placed second in two events at the IRA 
regatta for large colleges in Syracuse. 
Student technicians and production assistants 
Heded by TV Studio. Excellent opportunity for qualified students. 
If interested, contact Ken Scott or Herman Dumas 
' 
in the TV Studio. 
SHIRTS 
Screen Printed 
Top Quality 
$ Inexpensive $ 
Attn. Fraternities, 
Sororities, Clubs, 
Sports 
Call 
753-3103 
or 
Jim 
Michaud 
Box 1883 
11 
Scuba Club offers course 
The WPI Scuba Club w1ll be offering a 
cen1fication course for non-certified ex· 
perienced SCUBA divers. The course will 
consist of 10 hours of classroom instruction 
and two open·water check-out dives. 
Students planning to enroll lp this course 
wtll be r$Qulred to complete and sign e form 
indicating their experience 120 hours 
minimum). Students completing the course 
w•ll receive NASI !National AS&OCiation of 
Scuba Instructors) certification. Cost of the 
course will be $30. (Text and rental 
equipment, if needed, extra.) For funher 
•nformation, contact Bob Rossler (754-
15881. c/ o WPi SCUBA CLUB. 
Pistol Team does well 
by Peter Schoonmaker 
The WPI Pistol Team has participated in 
three major tournaments in the test three 
months. At the end of January five 
members of the team traveled to West 
Point to participate in the North Eastern 
Section&~ of the National Collegiate 
Championships. The four men teem 
consisting of Vance Carter, Rich 
Skowronski, Peter Schoonmaker, and 
Dave Cralgue placed first In the Small 
College Division and fifth overall. 
Nine members of the club entered the 
New Hampshire State Champlonahlpe. 
Several placed well up in their respective 
classes but final results have not been 
received. Individual 900 point aggregates 
were: W. Ki.tler 863, W. Gatcoyne 832, V. 
Courter 826, A. Skowronski 811, P. 
Schoonmaker 809, J. Caulmere 798, D. 
Shelbte¥786. S. Kistler754, A. O'leary 610. 
Last weekend the club sent five 
representativea to the Maauchueetts State 
Champlonshlpe who collectively won six 
individual medals: four seconde, one third, 
and one fourth place. The teem of Prof. 
Walter Kistler, Vance Carter, Peter 
Schoonmaker and John Caulmare aiNiaed 
a total score of 1103-17X to win the 
sharpshooter class trophy, beating 
hometown Angle Tree club by one point. 
The club has done well this year 
presently standing fourth In the Worcester 
County Pistol League. Large numben, 
including many promising freshmen, have 
joined giving us a total membership of over 
160 for the third year In a row. 
NOTICE TO ALL WPI PERSONNEL 
Due to the Increasing Illegal uM of gymnasium facllltl .. by non·WPI 
peraonnel,lt will be nec ... ary In the future to have either a WPI I. D. or prior 
WRITTEN PERMISSION (on • d•ilyiM~•l from the Athletic Department in 
order to use the faciliti ... Many WPI personnel have not been able to uae 
th•lr facllttl .. because outside,. have taken over. 
Alumni cards will ~II be valid. 
". ". lntnnrro & ~ssoc. 
l\ Ntlt U Olo . 
No Sales Tax 
Check• Accepted 
with Student 10 
21 INSTITUTE ROAO 
WORCESTE:R. MASSACHUSETTS 01609 
1617) 755 · 6789 
APARTMENT RENTAL 
One, two, bedroom apartments. 
Close to school. 
Prices start as S17S. 
Leases and security deposits required. 
adidas .. _~~ 
PC1II( 
JOGGING -TENNIS 
BASKETBALL- CASUALS 
.HUSTON'S 
Men's Sites 411,.15, Women's Sizes 4·11 
WORCESTER CENTER 
Street Level-South Mall 
BANKAMERICARD-MASTER CHARGE 
What's Happening? 
. TUESDAY. APRIL 11 
- BaMball va. lowell Unlveralty. home, 3 p.m. 
- Woman'• aoftball va. Clark. away, 3:30p.m. 
- Phyiicl Colloquium - Joeeph LeBritton of the Unlwrslty of Rocheater and the Brookhften NetJonet 
L..boratory apeaka on " Quark• and Partons - New MO«Wa of the 8tructur8 of E~emer~Wy Pwtldea." -
Otin Hall 107, 4:16 p.m .• coff• at 4. 
- Chemical Engineering Colloquium - Or. Jamee W. Canberry of Notr8 Dame Unlve..-lty cleQ•• " C.UIIytk: 
0Jddation Over Platinum"- Goddetd Hal 217f'IZJ, 4:11D.m .. coffee 8t 4. 
- Mechenical Engineering Coloqululn - Fra'* S.lzMO of the Brookhaven National L.llbontory lectu,.. on 
" Hydrogen aa an Energy C.rrler" - Higgins bb W. 4:30p.m ., coff• 8t 4. 
- Senior Reception, one Drury Lane, 7 p.m. 
- Clnematech - "Smel Change", Kinnlcvt Hall, S.hbury Labe. 7:30p.m. 
- David Berry, W.P.t. Playwright in Realdence, public t'Mdlngat Auumptlon College, Maleon s.lon, 7:30p.m . 
- lrilh Fortnight - "King and Coam081n lrlah Myth", Hlgglna HOUM, I p.m. 
WEDNESDAY. APRIL 12 
- Student Government Electlona - Daniela HaU. 
- Civilization - "Grandeur and ObediMc:e" - the Baroque Age, Won:eeter Pubic Ubrary. 8elem St., 1Z noon, 
- Tennia va. Holy Crou, away, 2 p.m . 
- Cherm.try Coloqwum - Profeleor Roneld ChriatenMn of Bowdoin Co .... lectu,.. on "Optic81 Spec-
troscopy of Uneer Polyene. Rea.ted to the Viaual Chromophora", 4 p .m . 
- Mlnaglng Your s.•rv - Klnnlcut Halt, Sahbury Labe, 7f.li.m. 
- Dramatic Program: " Dick Poet on n Uncoln va. DouaiM,· • ', Hoaan &11, Holy Croll, I p.m. 
-"You're a Good Man, Chartie Brown", UttJe Center fheetra. Clerk u .. 8:15 P·"'· - GeneNI edmleeion t.2.1D, 
atudent8 •1 .00. For information, all.,.,. 
- Dance night, Pub. 
THURSDA'i, APRIL 13 
- Tech Old nmara - Gordon Ubrary Seminar room, 10 p.m. 
- Golf vs. Babaon/ M.I.T .• Wac:huaett Country Club, 1 p.m . 
- Women'• Softbell va. Aaumption, home, 3:30p.m . 
- David Winter - " Uberal Altll and the Making of the Phlloeopher King: 1M Value of a Ubenl Ecluc8don", 
Library Br~g room. Holy Croel. 4 p.m. 
- Holy Croa juz band - Balroom. Holy en... I p .m . 
- lri8h Fortnight - Chart.. Doherty "Town venue Country In lrWI Hl8tory", Hogan 111, Holy Croee, I p.m . 
-"You're • Cood Men. Charlie Brown," c .. Tueedey). 
FRIDAY, APRIL 14 
- Buebatl va. Clark. home, 3 p .m . 
- Spring Weekend Concert, " Head Eat" end " Gelta" , Herrington Auditorium, I p.m. 
- lrhh Fortnight - Tr•aa O'Driacoi " AII Entertaining Progr.m of MIMic and Telk", Hogen 111, Holy Croea, I 
p .m. 
-"You're a Good Man, Charlie Brown" c ... Tuaedayt. 
- "Tha Decameron of Boccacclo" - Chamber Repertory Theeter, Bellroom, Holy ero... I p.m. 
SATURDAY. APRIL 11 
- Computer Science Symposium - Lillian Schwartz, artlat In reeldence 8t W LD, diiCuMee "Computer 
UM in video" end " Computer u•ln flm", 10:CIO to 11:at, 1 to 2:JD In Klnnlcut Hell, S.Habury ....... 
- J.V. BnebaH va. Worc•ter Ac.demy, away, 10-.30 a.m. 
- Chariot races, Oued, 12 noon. 
- Anything goea competition, Quad, 1 to 4 p.m. 
- B....., va. Hartford, home. 2 p.m . 
- La Croeae va. Lowe! U., home. 3 p.m. 
- CMIIzatlon - 2:JD p.m. CS.. Wedneedey). 
- lltlh Fortnight - Roy Johnlton, "Culture Conflict and the lrtlh Ar*t", Hopn 611, Holy Croel, I p.m. 
-"You're a Cood Man, Charlie Brown" c .. Tueedayt. ' 
- SiMintl Weekend Nightclub - "Tom Parb" and ' 'The G .......... te.rwlngton, I p.m. 
SUNDAY. APRIL 11 
-"You're a Good Man, Cherie Brown" , .. Tueaclayt. 
- Rep. Robert F. Drinan, Hogan 611. Holy ero... I p.m. 
MONDAY. APRIL 17 
IMebaH vs. A.I.C., homa, 3 p.m. 
- Mathematlca Colloquium - Dr. AdriMn Walther of the W.P.I.:: ~ dlacu1111 ............... 
few Nothing. the Problem of Phne Retried~ In Optlce", 4 p.m., 8t . 
TUESDAY, APRIL 11 
- Golf va. Holy Cro•/Aaaumptlon, WachUMtt Country Club, 1 p.m . 
- Ten"'- va. Clark. away, 2 p.m. 
- Track va. Aaaumptlon/ Ciark/Worceeter State Colege, home, 3 p.m. 
- J .V. Bneball va. Qulnata Community College, away, 3 p.m. 
- Writing Sym~um - Oavld Berry, HiggiM Houae, 7:JO p.m . 
-"A Macbeth' by Charlel Marowitz - Q.OO .....,.1 edmleelon, ., .. tor aenlor ottlzene and 8tudenta. Fen-
wick Th•ter, Holy Croa, I p.m. 
